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Vincit Qui Patitur. 
I ---
llo]Jeless the task lo ba.Jlte Nl.l'P, 
Or hrea.1< tbron;,!'h sorrow 1 :-1. thrall! 
To shake thy yolrc thou may·s1 ll0I clare: 
It would more lwenly gall. 
Thronµ:h lifp·s d~Lrk n)a.ze n $t1lllliC'r way 
Thi:-; trn.nqnil lhou~ht i.n,;;;ur(':-.-
'l'o kno,v, let :Fa.tP do what i,.Ju-.. 1nay. 
.I [fl conq llf'l'l-i ,vho end ltre~ ! 
YPng-eance for any <""r11Pl ,vrong 
Uringeth a <lfrrk rruo,,,n. 
But fa.delesfi ,vrea.thP~ to him bPlon;.:-
\V-ho calmly livPs it clown; 
Who, $-COrniug every mea.n rf>drt'~~. 
}:a.ch reC'reant art. ahj urn1. 
~a.fe in 1he nohle con~ciousue~:-1, 
][P conc1m•r:--who l?n,lnrPs ! 
Who qnell:-. a. nation 's wayward ,vill 
:M~ lord it on " throne: 
)Jnt hP's a mightier 1nona.rcll l"till 
Who vanqttishPth his own. 
No frown ' of Fortnnf' lay:-: him low , 
No trPachProni,; !111llile allures; 
King of bim~Plf, through weal or \\'OP. 
He conquers who en,Lnr(lfoi ! 
J\fa.rk the lone rock that grnndly i'itnd-; 
Tl1e mi?lancholy 1na.in-
'l'ht\ r::tving " ~intl~, Ute fmunin:!' flood:-c, 
Burst OYf"r it iu vain~ 
ln age uut.jPstic a.:--in youth, 
lt i-:t.ands nnchn.n~ed, ~ec11rP: 
Symbol immorl<Ll of Lhe truth-
They conqut-ir who eudurP ! 
The Elizabethan Era. 
The English race will ever cherish with 
pride and revert with emotions of commingled 
awe and admiration to that marvelous out-
burst of intellectual activity and genius which 
has so distinctly marked the reign of England's 
greatest queen-Elizabeth. The galaxy. of 
which 8hakespeare was the centre and around 
which revolved such a brilliant host, is the 
most sublime picture in history. The bright-
est stars of heaven ·when viewed tlu·ough the 
telescope disclose themselves to be au infinite 
number gathered around some great star as 
their common centre and which are obscured 
by the radiance and brilliancy of this central 
star. But the beams of all are constituent 
parts in that effulgence of light which streams 
as from one common source. 'fhe harmony 
of the grand system is not impaired because 
of the superiority of one of its elementary 
parts. And it is thus. that this brilliant epoch 
of which• Shakespeare and Bacon were the 
central and moving spirits is enriched and 
adorned with a great number of lesser names, 
which are '·darkened by the excess of light,'' 
and which have been obscured by the unfad-
ing, glory of those two immortal names. While 
tlte symmetry and unity of the picture in its 
entirPty is still retained. 
In point of splendor, fecundity, intense quent use. Those beautiful illustrations drawn 
orignality and universality of scope thL<; era has from ancient history and literature had not yet 
never been equalled in English annals.- been robbed of their attractiveness and ex-
.Neither the age of Pericles in {lncient nor pressiveness by polluting contact with vulgar 
that of J,ouis X[V. in modern times can be minds. "I 
compared with it. It was characterized by a The introduction and the practical use of 
sudden emancipation of thought, by a high and the printing press was the crowning event in 
widely diffused cultivation and by a revolution that long series of circumstances which com-
and complete regeneration of all the concli- binedito render English literature and lfoglish 
tions of society, the relations of life and the civilization so strikingly original and peculiar-
methods of philosophical research and enqui- ly grand that it occupies a position of unpar-
ry. It united the consummate grace and del- alleled land unapproachable :sublimity. The 
icacy of the Corinthian with the solid strength printing press had i been sufficiently tested to 
and massive grandeur of the Ionic. prove its practical "'value as a medium for the 
There were various causes which conspired to dissemination of k;owledge and for its trans-
render the period so fruitful in benficial re- mission to succeeding generations. Through 
sults and so productive of a vast number of its agency general education had been diffused 
writers of a high intellectual character and of through all conditions of people and had im-
superior excellence in their respective depart- bued the nation with the spirit of progress 
ment,;. The languagP had just arrived at a and advancement. Popular education was a 
condition iL 1Vmcll it cnnlrl aptly .x.prc s .h •· tl>,.111e ,, '1ich htcr,..sted alike thP. statesman 
opinions and views of n lit~ uyaml phi!o<.oph-land !he p_h:la!1.lu;opist. \ desi"e of "ll'l' llry 
ical people. 1t Wil'-' ju,\'t st. uic11Uy d,., (~loped. and. H1,,,•st1gation mto all the n:,almr-; of sci~ ce 
to convey ·' :<• J 111 «111, ·ill• nc· w"n "' ncJ t hr,c\ bi'1 ,' nwa!-tc d '£ire 11 ind of n:a.n lia<l 
precision a11d to ~ui .. swl_ 11 I ,·c." l -,~,,, 1, n~ l)N. fr •wrld o, prdHdicc >1md re- t1·:iined 
of the writer on the heart of the ,eallc1. ~tw f ,., 1 ' •~·· .1 ,t J ,,11 r ; J 
introduction of several tongues into its com- the barriers imposed by superstmon auu 11,-
position _united to render it •the richest and norance. 'rl1e reason and the judgment, now 
most musical, the most pliant and flexible of for the first time, asserted their claim to su-
a\l languages. It abstracted the beauties and premacy and assumed the prerogative of di-
rejected the fault,; of each. The philosophi- recting and controlling all decisions of the 
cal and learned Latin, with the smooth and intellect. And as the consequence, this era 
melodious French had combined with the was characterized by a sudden emancipation 
rugo-ed and harsh Germanic tono-ue, and all of thought and by a declaration of the princi-
con~pi.rcd to make the new langu~ge equally ples of liberty and freedom. The clouds of 
suitable to express the burning enthusiasm of bigotry and fanaticism which had shrouded 
the impassioned orator, the fiery conceptions the world in unbroken darkness for ages, now 
and imaginative creations of the poet and the vanished and were replaced by the, rain-bow 
keen sarcasm and biting invective of the satir- of hope and the sun of truth. In this epoch 
ist. In the Elizabethan Era: the language had were first promulgated those eternal priciples 
been sufficiently long in use to have divested which have revolutionized science, regenerated 
itself by attrition of all unnecessary forms society and remodelled nearly all the govern-
and to have selected and retained only ·such ments of the civilized globe. The progress 
part,; of speech as were necessary for the em- of English literature inaugurated in so splen-
bodirnent of thought in a succinct and concise did a manner hr the genius of Chaucer wa:s 
manner. To this may be ascribed the majes- for a long time comparatively slow. Intestine 
ty and dignity of the Elizabethan prose and commotions, the War of the Roses, the fierce 
the !$welling cadences and flowing versification conflict between the two rival political parties 
of the Elizabethan poetry. It united the fresh- for supremacy, and the mighty transformation 
ness of youth with the vigom· and majesty of resulting from the Reformation, clain1ed the 
manhood. Classical history had just been attention of the people as subjects which more 
thrown open and invited the curious and the immediately affected their interests and pre-
learned. the enquirer and the lover of the vented them from engaging in peaceful and 
beautiful to a research of its contents. It literary pursuits. And thus it appears as if 
gave an opportunity for the exercise of the every circumstance had conspired to retard 
mind in a channel alike interesting and valua- mental and poli ical advancement, and to har-
ble. And as a consequence, the writings of bor the nation's energies for that burst of in-
this period abound with imagery and figures tellectual activity and genius which will ever 
which had not yet been divested of their constitute England's greatest glory. 
charms and rendered common-place by fre- IloPJ,. 
CHAS. A. G. 'fJ-Tt:'IM ~ '1, 
Pasto bar . .ll.>t C.l L'., h 
• 
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The New Year: 
Readers, one and all, we tender you '·the 
compliments of the season:' and sincerely 
greet you all with "A Happy New Year. ·• Aye, 
a happy New Year! How much material for 
sober reflection is enveloped in the warm folds 
of that wish, "a happy New Year. " Before 
us, life and all its momentous concerns are 
spread out like a map, but visible only to the 
eye of the All-Wise. We are too short-sight-
. ed to behold even a moment beyond the pres-
ent, and every sten we take onward is the step 
of the totally blind, so far as certainty is con-
. cerned. And yet our intellect. like a lamp 
dimly but steadily burning, half illumines some 
of the events of the futm·e, and reveals faint 
reflections of images of the past. A past 
cause and a futw·e cause of like nature, pro-
duce like effects; · and reason endowed with 
this knowledge can trace with some distinct-
ness the events of the future, particularly thos e 
events which appertain to human actions. A 
certain line of human conduct will produce a 
certain amount of human happine ss or misery: 
and guided by this knowledge and this rule , 
we may observe for ourselves phases of the 
future, and detennine whether it sliall or shall 
not be, a "happy year." True, sickness and 
death, bereavements and trials, which none 
can foresee, may ·come upon us like dark 
clouds, and shut out, for a time , the sunshine 
of joy, yet if conscience rebukes not, and lo,·e 
towards God and submission to his chastise-
ments predominates in our hearts. neither 
sickness nor bereavements can totally extin-
guish all light and happiness around lL'>, for 
our lamp within will never go out, so long as 
we fill it with oil drawn from the proper place 
and keep it trimmed. Let us all, then , at the 
commencement of another year, sit down 
thoughtfully and prayerfully, and write out 
good resolutions , respecting our com-sc dw-ing 
the next twelve months. Let us canvass th e 
various duties which we owe to God and to our 
fellow men, arrange them in proper order, and 
then firmly resolve to perform them. Thus 
may we, under Providence, make this a happy 
year, 
As a people, we begin the new year with 
every element of happiness apparently in our 
power. We are at peace with all the world. 
Our temple of Janus ic; closed-may Heaven 
grant its permanent ensealment,-the nations 
of the earth extend to us the hand of friend-
ship. Jealous rivals in commerce respect us; 
the weak and struggling communities of the 
old world envy us and emulate otu- example. 
We are placed among the nations as a '·city 
upon a hilr' that cannot be hid, and ' ·all eyes 
wait upon" us. From us, as from a great cen-
tre, light is radiating-in our midst the great 
altar of universal freedom is reared, unto 
which the nations shall come to worship. In 
a word, the high-road of honor and prosperity 
before us, is all the most devout patriot can 
wish. Let us "not be high-minded. but fear." 
We have just passed through the scathi.nCT 
and sca1Ting scenes of a campaign. The po"'.. 
litical caldron has become quiet , the incanta-
tions around it have ceased, and the wizards 
have folded their arms with quiet satisfaction. 
The banners of conflicting parties are being 
hung up in one common valltalla for preserva-
tion, and with all the clements of prosperity 
.. 
actively and healthily engaged, we confidently 
anticipate for our nation , a ''happy year:· The 
same attention Lo righteous conduct on the 
part of rulers and legislators. that is required 
in indi, ·iduals, may secure a corre.sponding de-
gree of national happiness ; and we do sin-
cerely bclieYc, that out of the reYolution and 
conf,;sion of the political.parties of our coun-
try within the past year, a new order of things 
will be c,·olved, and that these conn1lsions. 
like a summer storm, '"ill purify our po-
litical atmosphere , and render it more fitting 





The New Year. 
()111 in tlt/ w ooolight , out in tlte :-tww . 
Pncl 1•r tlt e icicle-tree s bent low : 
Out 0 11 the fro 8ted , EllO" ' Y gtonnc.l. 
Thert" a dNU' li It le one I found 
" ' rapp ed in a rob e of bright l~Y~l';frt' P ll . 
Srin k le tl ,,i1h wi!d rNl bud ~ lJPtWt·• u : 
Oll l from til t- d Pplh p eppt'<l r-,v"o f\ }'f ·:-. oi IJlll t-. 
Lik e ~apliir ps wa.~h ed in mornin: .t d ew: 
:--;uowH:1k1•:,. fell ou lu•1· goldPn hair . 
And liglttl_r t ou clu -•d th t.-' chcf'k ~o fair. 
1
'"
1l10 cnn f ll e l.,(l? SliP will ~urply clit· , 
A,:-; th fA ai r is pi f'rtedwi t b 1l1P infant ·;-. cry ... 
~-Ti s th, A happy :Xe w Yt>:.lJ';· th P low \\ u ul-- :--ai, l, 
1.Sh <' tft-iug ~ UH• ~:ttl u t•\.\S lllft.L t lte Old Y ear i:,, d ,·,:d.·· 
Hi s (•ro, , u wa s too h ea,,·y hi 8 ,, · !.tile hf'ft<l 10 hf'al' . 
Hi ~ agPd Conn iJl'nl \\ ith lou g Wf'ary care. 
His ~,nilf' llnd gr o,n1 fa.int er , Ltr• ;,t:av e :-:i;.dt fo r ~i~ lt. 
And It-a.Ying thi s Jiltl P Ollf\ lay d o \\ u ro tliP. 
JJi ~ }a!-;t l<i:--~ i~ h11rning upon h er clt f' f'k n o" -· 
JJi s la s t tt•ar is falJing- ttJ1on h er fair brow : 
H111 1n o1uin g·s Orig-ht Hlll will lin ui :--11 that tPn1·. 
And :-lllilt' on our d a rl'in g. th e 11Hnppy Nt •w Yt->a1· ... 
K, n~i11gtc 11. C t . L1r.r .1.\X Yrn1. .A. -------•----Virginia. 
will harmonize discord, cause wrong suffering 
and insult to be forgotten. pi·ove a bond 
against cli,;sension, and enhance the sacredness 
of the tic that binds her to a comn1011 sister-
hood. 
· The story of their deeds is a precious, hal-
lowed record. a chapter which mankind never 
wearies of reading. To be forgotten, the 
common doom of humanity, is not theirs, and 
in the immortality of their fame, ,·,e can sec 
the foreshadowing of eternity. Memory de-
lights to perpetuate their virtues, while 'l'imc 
contents himself with obliterating their fault<;. 
But Yiri,ri.nia cannot content herself with 
past gTeatness. That unfading wreath ?f_glory 
and heroism al.ready hers, cannot satisfy her 
proud desires. ~he has suffered but her spirit 
is unsubdued. ~he comes forth from the fire 
pmified and refined. Her natural we~lth, the 
inborn talent of har noble sons. are still here, 
resolution and effort are all that arc needed 
to raise her to her proper place. the pride of 
the Republic and the joy of the f-<outh. ],ct 
her young men go forn arc!. 'friumr hs await 
in every department . of learning, literatme, 
art , science and law. ··What man has done 
man can do·· and the examples of their illus-
trious predecessors cannot be ignored by Yir-
ginians. KeYer has a period so rich in oppor-
tunity blessed us. and the spirit that --no dan-
rrcr daunts and no foe withstantb" "·ill secure tur own glory in promoting Virginia·s inter-
ests, an aim dear to her lovers. 1\' c ha\'C the 
incentive. now we "ant action. Uuty to self 
and to country demands it. The unequalled 
brilliancv of ~ <Ylorious past cries uut agaiw,t 
allowino.' the st~in of neglect to blot the fair 
b l . escutcheon so long untarni~hccl. anc umt~s 
with the glowing prospects of a H1c:ccssf11I 
At the head of the grand old :--outh, great future in inriting Yirginia. to kc<.p J-lirc a rep-
in resom·ces despite recent exhaustion. rising utation so deservedly enYiable. Plfl. 
gradually but proudly out of her ashes, stancls ======-
\1irginia. Her position is peculiarly gratifying ~)LJt~if~(lJi l(l![l~¢, 
to every one of her true-born sons. Among •• 
the first to throw down the gauntlet in each of 
C. E. i\icol is practising Law at llrentsvillc, the political convulsions that have torn om 
fair country during the last century. she has Ya. Of course he is doing well, 
been among the first to reap the benefits of J. Henry Miller. A. M. ·74_ i5 teaching 
successful r~sistance to tyranny in the one, school in California. 
and ;o extricate herself surely and firmly from Prof. Lewis T. Gwathmey, A. M., of •10: 
overwhelming disaster in the other, · Kever ha\'ing spent two years in :Europe, is teaching 
failing in her unswerving fidelity to her causes, successfully in the Richmond Female Institute. 
when they triumphed she was elated , and in Bev. J. E. L. Holmes is Pastor of the Pap-
reverses she clung to them, not with a timid, tist Church in Danville. His winning mann('r~ 
half-dispairing clutch, but with the fearlessness and sterling worth have made him deserYcdly 
of a champion and the resolution of a martyr. popular. 
Sanguine as long as any hope remained, not ,Y. M. Tm·pin, A. :M., ·75, has charge of a. 
despondent when the darkest days came, her school in Hampton. Va. Ile has HJO students 
devotion has been an object of admiration: to look after. and is training thm in the \lay 
and her heroic sons, the upholders of her lib- they shou\d go. 
erties, the defenders of her rights, are justly 
loveci and revered. Viri:,ri.nia·s great! Their \'i'e were glad to sec Rev. ,1. A. 'IYolf in 
our sanctum a few da;if> ago. The 1,ight of names are so interwoven with the history of 
him recalled plea&ant recollections of other one of earth's greatest nations, that while it 
exists they cannot die. When we view the days. 
thank-offering of that natio11·s lumdredth year, ReY. 1''. W. 'l\"ood is preaching 'ery ac-
thc debt of gratitude and reverence clue to ceptably in 1'1idcllesex C'o. Ya. He dined 
Yirginians, can never be forgotten , and when with the ·'rt1ess'· a few days since and did full 
the Xorth. South, :East and West. each kneel- justi~e to the excellent dinner "hi<.h had been 
incr at a common altar, bring their tributes of proncled. 
re~onciled peace to the martyrs and priestc; of Bev. C. Y. Waugh paid us a flying Yisit a 
American liberty, with what an exulting throb few days ago. "l~elh.m" is prrnching in 
of proud remembrance will the heart of Vir- Modest 'l'own, Ya. and although l:c putakes 
o-inia rejoice in her ,v ashingtnn. her ,Jefferson. of the nature of the place. yet he is :-,ucceed-
her llcm·y and her Lees ! Their memories ing rcry well. 
' ~ll © u! fr G) n W 3 
Early Christian Art. 
HY EDWARD V. VALENTJ:NJ;;_ 
Ji'rom i imc im1nemoria.l it hn ,s been the' effort of 1nau to 
give cx1lrf•...;i-.ion to hi~ ideas by 1neans of Art. and to fonn 
im:-tgP:--of ,vLHtt to his 1nincl ar.- objects of venera.tlou 
and lon. Tl1ese efforts of liuman skill ltu ,ve :t!. times pro-
<luced ollly th 0 missl1:1pcn iclol of the Chinese or New 
Ze:tla11<l:H·, the te,n-hc,idorl god of th~ Hindoo, the half-
m,1.n, lnlf-be :ist of t11e Assyra,n or Egyptian; but then 
a.gttin. c1im·1,tP, pocnlia.r political instilulions, nn.tiona.l 
r~st01ns a.ncl religion cmnbined, lrn,Ye broup:ht fortl1 ,vo1·ks 
which will in ages to come int.crest, instruct a.nd eleYa.te 
1na.11kintl. 
Not i;;o ::tnch•nt n.s son1A olhers. yet standing formnost 
a.1nong Urn 1nonun1ents of a. higl1 sta.te of n.rt-cnltut·P, arc 
the ·ad1ni1•:.:t.hle. productions of thn.t Greek nation " rhicll 
J1a,d so shor t, yet ,;o glorions a. life. These people ~eem to 
ll~Lve h ren thr prculia ,r fn,vourites of the 1nu;:,Ps, for on 
ihem did they sh owAr their cho icest gifts. The art feel-
ing n.1nong tlrnm seemecl to spring up n.s if by 1nagic. 
Th~ir civiliza .tio n can10 into life 1 and clisappen.rod 1nore 
sn<ldenly tlHtn that of tmy other nation whicll arose hr-
.fore or h.as ttri<;en sinmi. Rnt it cannot be , ~a.id that the 
rreatiuns of Greek art are dead; far from it! Tlrny still 
live n.ncl bloom in all of their yonthftll strength and grace, 
and will continne to exist when these statues-their mar-
hle intcrpr,,tcrs:__will have perished. Their influence is 
felt by all ,ntions that have come in contact with them, 
and although the moderns refuse to bencl the kner. or 
how to such divinities a.s .Jupiter or \enus, yet they are 
· a.eceptecl by Lhent a:'5 1nodels of for1n and grace. Amon~ 
the work-, known to u_s ma.y be 1nentioned the Pa.rt ,hPnon, 
in which fitoocl the marble king-god Jove; the g-ra.cefn1, 
yet m,mly Apollo Belvedere; and the clu.ste Yenus <le 
Milo, which: altlLOngh mutilated, is sti.ll the noblest fr-
male form in t,lle world. Although.t ,heAuUqne world 
h:.u, such inorlelR, it , i8, however~ not necessary to confine 
one's self to w\111,t it Juts produced., in ordot· to find mo111,-
1n1~nts of (l , suJ1li1nn style in a.rt: for Gothic architPcture 
l)lo01nerl in tt l:t.ter a,ge, u.ntl stlll risos in ;;randeu 1· n.ucl 
~ra.ce----it .. -; evf>ry tower and spire symbolical. ,ve ,vi1l 
then cotnB down even nearer loonrtin1e 1 and contcn1pl:1t, 1 
wiU1 a. feelil1g- akin t,o a.we tho glowing ,vork.-; of ])a.1nling 
iu the Fift .cPnth anc.1 Sixteenth centuri es: ''Tlir L·t.~t. 
.TntlgmPnt ;·• '"Tito M:tdonmi di ~an Sis lo, .. ancl ·TltP Im-
1n:1.cula.tP Conception.'' 
The grande st works yPt formed by the brain <tncl hand 
of man hn.ve been 1·eli~ious subjt)cts , nnd we 1nu~t con-
clude, therefore, that the practice _ o1: High Art i11 a,11 ag('s 
is noth.ing less thu.n a.n etfol'l , in n1an to reacl1 perfection ; 
:1,ncl in this cnrlcavol' he looks for im.ttges-for iclea,lR-
higher th,in those which sm-rotmd him. He, by the Goel-
lilrn po,ver ·with which he is enclo,vecl, bring!- together 
1 llosP forms which are not only the mos1 , be,rntifttl, hut 
the most :1ppropria ,te for his purpose, _ c01n biIH'R thein, and 
the product of his labor is an ideal creation . H~ ... ernploys 
the real in order to produce the ieleal. 
mnin ,mdeYelopecl-un11sed. The artist worthy of the 
n:t1ne
1 
he who rightly P~ti.mates his high ca.lling, is an in-
tPl'prNer ~Put to point out n.ncl explain tbe conn tlP~s won-
ders and b(:}::t.n.ties of this mn.rvf>lOni,;; Gniverse. HP. it ii:; 
v,,...ho has l)een tra.inpd by study, ohserYa1ion ancl worl{, to 
look al n:1ture, so ai:: to bP able to tran~latn H into a ln.n-
gnagC', that 1nalw~ it : by cnltiYation 1 cle~t.r nnrl bPantifu1 
to all. His work :--houlcl be the 1nirror in " ~hich one m~J,y 
!-iCC rf'tlectecl ihe gr::Lccs and 1nyl'itorie:s ,vllieh a.rn to be 
f'.0Lu1d so abttndttntly in na.t,urf'. 1'hn.t cultint.tiou it--nec-
esi-:ary in ord~1· to enjoy hit~ interpretations, it is needless 
to say. Many objects become enjoyable whe 11 approa .ched 
'v\rilh tllP int .Pntion of proftting by thmn. The J)rofotuHlc~r 
the preparation, tho more intense tho enjoym ent. If oue 
derives no instrnction :incl joy fro1n art ~ " 'hen• t.llen does 
the fault lie' 
"\VP linger "\Yilli 111Pa~urr in the Musen1nf.. containing 1.lie 
1nastc1·piecef':., a~ ,vell as other ,vorks showini;?: the progre:a-s 
of Art .a1nong 'flitferent nation~ of thP pas1 1 nnd if ,ve can 
YiP\·\~ with interer-:t the grotesc1ne F:Cltlpture frmn Nineveh 
and Perse1101is, look w-ith wonder on the musical statue 
of l\femnon ill ihe B1·itish Museun1, and in the AU.me col-
lection g-izo in a.dmiration on the Elgin Ma.rhlPs, tile only 
kno"vn ,vorks of Pllidin.s now in exii;;tence , with ,vb.at n. 
~lHfC'rent. ;uul peculiar intere~t 1nnst ,ve co11templa.t,~ thf' 
fevv ren1aining n10n1uncnt,s of the early Christian~, for 
to tlle1n ,ve a.re honnd by t,he strongeKt , ti .es of tradition 
,ind religion. Their faith was onr faith, their hope onr 
hopA , their God our Goel. · 
(TO DK C0'1TINUED.) _____ .,. . __._ . 
Prof. R. A.. Proctor, an English Astronomer und au-
thor of sevo1·a.1 popular ,vorks on Astrono1nr 1 i.s now lec-
turing with much succes~ io. this country. His latest vol-
tunn. ii, ' ·Science B.v-wa.ys. ' ' •. .._...... _____ _ 
M. C. Decharme finds that the phenomena of sonndini: 
flames may be prodLLced by allowing a currPnt of air 
to ilnpinge on the top of a, jet of conunon illmni.nating gas. 
A llunsen bunun- with the holes closed ,,rill an•nver for 
the t.),Xpf"rhnent. 
----- -•-•·- ---- -
Prof. Tyndale ifi advertised tunong a, ho:,t of lecturers 
for the winter, at the Royal Institution of Great Britain. 
lii.-; f;nhject is Experimental Electricity 1 six lectures , 
,icltipted to a i ,n-enilr auditory. HA will <lo well, what 
fe,v conld unclertakc ,vith much cha.ncP of "'ncces~ , ua.rne-
ly he will make plain ancl intelligihle to chil<lren. the <tb-
stru~i t ifl'~ of SciencP. 
----- -•------•~ --
His stated tl1at the prelimin<Lry st.cps b.,we bren taken 
and a company has been fonncd for making" r:lilway tun-
JH•l under 'the English Cln1..1u1Pl EO :l.S to connect Engl:.tncl 
a.ncl }.,ranee. T,venty n1ilf"s of travel under thP sea ,vould 
cntninI~- hP. c-henply secnr~d at the estimated cost of 
t,w<'n.ty 1nillions of dollar:-: , but ,ve cannot yrt bring oirr-
Sl"'lYPS to ~ee the feasubility of thf' i;:.che1nP. ....  .. 
Prof. Reiss: a Geru:ut11 electrician, hn,s also recently 
published in "Poggencloefi' 'H A1uu1leu 1 a.11 acco1111t of s01ne 
cxperitnP11ts on ,vha ,t he sef'nls to reg;a.rd as a 11ne,v Ior1n" 
of electric sparks. He calls them "wetLk sparks" an<l 
appe,1,rs to obtain them from the Holz machine. We have 
not seen the account, but sunnise tha ,t these w·en.k sparks 
n1:1y be only those which we Ila Ye oftPn gotten from the 
Holtz after tl1e sn1:1ll Leyden jars luwe been removed. ·-M. Jami11 has repeated the experiment of De Haldat 
showing that filings of soft irnn or iron reduced by hy-
d.rogen when strongly compressed can be magnetized 
with a co-crciYe force equal to stePI. Tl10 discontinuity 
of the fragment,;; of i.J.•on ma,de contiguous by pressure is 
clearly the cause of this remarkable difference between 
the com1>ressed filings and a solid rod of iron. The inter-
esting ohserYation must throw light npon the nature of 
1nagnetis.111_. ___ _ 111•-•----- --
:Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly. 
"4!!1• ••• 
Honest and courageous people have very 
little to say about either their courage or their 
honesty. The sun has no need to boast of his 
b~·ightness, nor the moon of her effulgence . . 
·-• •-- --- -
LrVED IT DowN.-An honest . blacksmith 
was once grossly insulted, and bis character 
i11famously defamed_ Friends advised him to 
seek redress by means of law, but to· one and 
all he replied. "No ; I will go to my forge, and 
there in six months I shall have worked out 
such a character, such a name as all the 
judges, law courts and lawyers in the world 
co11ld_i1ever give me." He was right. It is by 
ho11est labor, manly courage, and a conscience 
void of offense, that we assert our true digni-
ty, and prove our honesty and respectability. -----•-----
Ilope is the most priceless boon to mortals 
given, Were it not for its. influence many 
would be plunged in the gul{ of dark despair 
that now tread the ways· of hono<' and glory. 
The past has been but ascene of bitter disap-
pointments and blighted hopes to mariy of us . . 
The present is the daily witness of the wreck 
of all life's sweetest joys; but still hope slrlnes 
like a star, and sheds its brilliant rays over the 
gloom, and pictures fair visions to be disclosed 
in the impenetrable future, Without its influ-
ence life would be a desert deprived of every 
oasis. ....... 
MY MonIBR.-How many sweet and holy 
recollections do these few words recall to those 
who have been blessed with the 11ever ending 
affection of a mother ! No change of for-
tune. no loss of influence, not even the loss of 
character itself c_an destroy a mother's love. 
Her love can soothe the pangs of sickness, 
and turn aside the arrows of misfortune. The . 
name of mother is among the first words that 
fall from a child's tongue ; the first idea that 
dawns upon the mind; the first and most 
lasting tie in which affection can bind the 
heart of man. Absence cannot chill a 
mother's love, nor vice destroy a mother's 
kindness. •··. ··• The art-spirit, lil<e the religious feeling of 111a.n, is a.l-wa.ys active-it cn.nuot be suppressed. Though n.t, times 
it seems almost dead, and its prnduction tlllworthy of the 
na.1nc of High Art, yet unconsciously the seed is so,vn a,t 
such times, and in such soil, a.s ca.use it to bnd ancl blos-
som and yieill a11 inexlutusti!Jle harrnst. The philosophy 
of this in-ogress and tlecn.dence i:s a. never ending and 
<leeply int ,eresting st,ucly to the Art historian. M11ny 
truths lln.ve bec01no clear to him , but 1nuch will ever re-
<tln a secret and a, mystery. Jnst as snrely ,is certain 
epochs in the world ' s history ,ire more fn1itful than 
others in prorltwing leaders of men in the field and fo-
um, so in a corresponding 1nu.nner does the Ruler of tllP 
Unive1·se send forth workns in" no less J;1ohle profession 
o adorn the world and elev.ite humanity. ThPn the 
honghtfnl mintl inquires: "What is the rirtist•s proYince 
n tho ,vorld ?" 11'\Vhat his n1ission ?' 1 In 1nany pariicu-
ars these questions 1nust ever re1na.in unans,verecl. The 
Mr. T. A. Edison of Newark, N. J., :1n electrician of 
·some note, claims to have discovered a new kind of elec-
tricity. It seems to diJfer considerably from ordinary 
galvanic electricity, and to resemble on ly slightly t.l!e 
static v<triety. Its production seems to be connected with 
" vibrating rod attached to an electro-magnet and it man-
ifests its presence by spark~, but it is reported to be 
wholly incli.Jferent to earth comwction or galYunometers, 
ancl to exert no mechanical or J)hysiologic,il action what-
ever . The cliscon~rer 1-woposes to call it "Ethexic Force."' 
Our opinion on the subject is-reserYed. 
FRANKNESS IN LoVE.-One of the most 
essential things in all love affairs is entire and 
perfect frankness. Both parties should be 
frank-true to themselves and truthful to each 
other. How many ui1easy. troubled and an.,--c. 
ions minds. how many breaking and how 
many broken hearts there are to-day in which 
content and happiness might have reigned su-
preme but for want of frankness ! Repen-
tance inevitably comes for all these things, but 
it often comes too late , and only when the evil 
produced is incurable_ In love, as in every-
thing else. truth is the strongest of all things, 
and frankness is but another name for truth. 
Then always be frank. Avoid misunderstand-
ings ; give no reason or occasion for them. 
They are more easily shunned than cw·ed ; 
they leave scars upon the heart. You are less 
likely to be deceived yourself when you never 
deceive others. Frankness is like the light of 
a clear day in which everything may be plain-
ly perceived. 
orkl is composed of so many elements tlu,t it would be 
vain task to atte"inpt so to isolate the influence of Arl, 
s to decide how great a proportion of brnefit it confers 
n mankind. St1illce it to say, that the J)roclnctions of 
.rne Art tend to elevate the moral tone, c,ilm the p,1,ssions, 
efine the t<tsto, olfer endless diversion, :1S well as point 
be soul to a higher sphere, where the only t.rne ideal is 
.o be fotmd. Bnt the strongest argmnent that can be used 
n favor of the encouragement and prosecution of Art is, 
h<tt the ta lent which has been lent man mnst not re-
_____ ............ ,.., ____ _ 
President Morton of the Stevens Institute of Technolo-
gy, N. J., deserYes the tha11ks of all Physicists, not only 
for his 4igher resea.rches hnt for hi~ ihgenuitY in devising 
skilful appliances and helps for illustratlon and lecture 
demonstrations; und above all for his friendly unreserve 
and generosity in malting them public. He has recently 
given us these through the collnnns of the ScientiJl.c 
American: 11A non-retreating Btu1sen bnrner," wh ich 
sllems to be hoth excellent and simple, <tnd "A new form 
of Cromatrope," whil}h would do most elfectiYe service 
in a lec ture on Light and Colors. 
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The student s of Riclunond College •have 
long felt the need of a paper devoted to th eir 
interests and serving as a medium of commu-
nication between them and the outside world. 
Efforts have been made from time to time to 
establish such a paper, but they have always 
been abandon ed as impracticabl e. The Lit-
erary Societie s took the matt er into considera-
tion during the past session and inquired into 
the expedi ency of issuing a monthly journal 
in the place of th eir weekly manu script papers. 
This scheme like its pred ecessors was aban-
doned, and the whole subject was dropped . 
At the beginning of the pr esent session one 
of the students procured a small hand press 
and issued a little sheet which he called t he 
College Mercury. It met with so much favor 
that he conceived the idea of forming a com-
pany to publish a larg er journ al. The idea 
was speedil y carri ed into executio11, the com-
pany was formed, officers and ed itors were 
elected, and as the result of our lab or , we 
pre sent to our readers the first numb er of the 
MoNTRLY Musrnos. 
It is our purpose to make thL5 pape r a me-
dium of communication betwee n the students 
and friends of the College, among which lat -
te r we count the alumni· and all other old stu -
dents, and all w o are interested in the 
welfare of the young men now attendi ng the 
Institutio n. 
We fee l assured that an appeal for aid in 
our enterpr ise is unnecessary. The old stu-
dents will rejoice to renew the cherished asso-
ciations of College life, and will gladly keep 
alive the memo ry of their Alm a Mr1ter. ,Ve 
offer them a place in our columns and we 
hope that they will be represented in every 
issue. The parents who have sent their boys 
here will naturally be interested in every thing 
that pert~ins to College life. In our columns 
they will see what the boys are doing and how 
they arc doing it. We are sure they will aid 
us by sending in tl1eir subscriptious immedi-
ately. To all oth er friends of the Instit ution 
and to the public generally we will simply say 
that we hope to mak e the l\1oNTIIL Y Musrnos 
worthy of th eir support , and we confidently 
look to them for aid. . 
In assuming th e Editorial Chair the Editor 
feel,; that a few words per11onal in their natur e 
will not be inappropriate. H e accepted the 
position with a kee n appr eciation of the honor 
conferred upon him, and with a deep sense of 
its weighty responsibiliti es. He enters upon 
the perfonnance of his duties with a diffidence 
born of inexperi ence, but with a firm deter-
mir1ation to exert himself to th e utmost to 
make th e pap er worthy of the College which 
it repr esents, and of th e friends who have so 
generously lent it their support. By energy 
and zeal , he hopes in some measure to atone 
for his deficiencies and to deserve the reward 
of all faithful , even though th ey be uilsuccess-
ful, workers-H e hath clone what he could. 
We return our thanks to the friends who 
have favored us with their contributions. We 
regret that we cannot publish in this issue all 
the articl es which we have received. Most of 
th em will appear next month . Meanwhile we 
hope that all our friend s, whether students or 
not , will continu e to write for us. 
Let them give ns their thoughts in brief and 
concise languag e, rememb ering that every 
body reads a short article , while very few read 
a long one. W e cannot resist th e temptation 
to insert the following verses which om reader s 
will do well to remember, whether the y writ e 
for us or not : 
BO I L IT DOWS . 
1\ThateYer you may have to say. mJ friend, 
Wh ether witt y or grav e or gay. 
Condense as much as ever you can , 
And say it in th e readi est way ; 
And whether you write of rnral affairs 
Or of matte rs and thin gs in town, 
.Just ta ke a~word of friendl y advice-
~- Boil it down. • 
Fo r if you go splutter ing over a page 
'When a coup le of lines would do. 
Your butter is sprea d so much you see. 
That the bread looks plainly thro ugh. 
:-:lo, when you have a story to te ll. 
.\nd would like a little re nown. 
'l'o make quite sme of your wish. my friend . 
Boil it clown. 
\\ 'hen writing an article for the press, 
,rhether p rose or verse ju st try 
'J'o settle your thoughts in th e fewest words. 
And let them be crisp and dry ; 
And when it is finished and you rrnppose 
It is done exactly brown. 
,Just look it over again and the n 
Boil it down . 
For editors do not like to print 
An article lazily long, 
And the genera l reader does not care 
For a couple of yards of song; 
So gat her your wits in the smallest space 
If you want a litt le renown, 
And every time you write, my friend. 
Boil it down. 
The :MONTHLY Mesuw s wishes a ""Happy 
New Year" to all its friends and patrons. 
It enters their homes for the first time, a . 
stran ger; to many it goes imbidden , but in 
this season of re-union , when the heart<; of all 
ar e open and joyous , it looks for a hearty 
welcome and a cordial invitation to come 
again. ------•--- -w e are anxious to obtain information con-
cerning the whereabouts and the welfare of 
all students who have attended the sessions of 
this Institution since its re-organization in 
1866. Any one possessing such information 
will ci;mfer a favor by sending it to u_s at once. ...._.. .. ____ _ 
Th e fir st r egul:ir m eetin g of t,J,e St ockh Qlclers of I h<t 
lVIO:-<'l IILY JVIusrnos Publi s lli:ng Comp nny was h eld in N o. 
1 Co t tage A , on th e J0lh NoYemb er , 187:;, Th er e• we n, 
pr es en t tl ie following gen.t lem en : MP~sr s. Hu gh 0. Smith, 
J . H. Gor e, H . H . G eorg e, Jr ., W . W . Brown , S . W . Pri ce , 
'l'. I . G aut , Sol. Cut chin s, R. JI . l;'il t , "\V. G. Hi x, B . T . 
D:iYies, R . ll . L ee, H. JVI. " ' lmUng and J . T . E . 'l'homhill ; 
:ibsen t, M ess,•s. J . " '· Snyd e,; and .fam f's Ly ons, Jr . 'l ' lrn 
fo ll o, ving ofllce rs v.'ere electPd : Sol. C ut chin s, l'r ~sid,m1.; 
S . Vl . Pri ce, Sec ret ary and Tr c.ast u·pr ; llu gh 0. Smi th, 
Bu sin ess Mnn ager ; B . T . Da, ·ies , Senior :Edito r; .r. H . 
Go r t>, L oca l :Edit or : J . ~V. Snyder , Ue,i ewer ; R . B. J. eP, 
J . T . E . Th ornhill , 'l' . I. Gant , R . l-L Pitt and W . W . 
Br own, n ree lec leclDi.recto r so f t heCo mvan y . At !\ s uh --
~eqn rn t tll f'P.iin g of th e Co mpany M CFikr~. T . C. '\\'ha.lit1g, 
0 . C. 1:'ey ton , Tim . Ilin ,s, M. D. Cur ry, T. R. Gar y, A .G. 
Mcl\Iuna wn.y, L . H . Coc ke, G eo. J . li oo1,er , J ,ts. Th om,1..,. 
.fr ., and Prof . H . H . l ·lttni s w ere acld ecl to I he num be r oi 
Stoc:kh oklera. 
'rh e C01np nn y h !l:-; ev4'.:.'ry pr Of-:J>ect of .'rnccei-;s. It~ 1Ile1n· 
ht'r~ :Ll'O 1hor (Hl~f;hly in ca.n1e8t and ttl 't• dete nnin ecl to P:-.-
ta ll!i sl1 th e ir va pe r on a firm bas is. I r, ortl P.r to do thi, , 
1hey mu st lul\·e t h e lle,ui y co--op ernt ion of tlw ir fri N 1cls iu 
eve ry pnr t of t hP conn t,·y. L et ew ry old s 111den l co11.1<id1•r 
hin1sPlf a spec ia l age nt. n n<l not only ~uh~cri he him~mlf 
bu t indu ce ot h Pr:,,: to do i-:o. 
--- --•~•$- ..... --- -
Thr ee thin gs to lo,-e.- Courage, gentleness, 
and affection. 
Thr ee thinsg to admire ,-Int ellectual power, 
dignity and grac efuln ess. 
Tlu-ee thin gs to hat e,- Uruelty, arrogan ce 
and ingratitud e. , 
Tlu-ee thin gs to delight in,-B eaut y, frank-
ness and freedom. 
Thr ee thin gs to wish for ,__:Health , friends 
and a cheerful spirit. 
Thr ee thin gs to pr ay for.-Faith , peace 
and puri ty of heart. 
Thr ee things to like.- Cord iality, go(lu 
hum or and mirthfuln ess . 
Thr ee thjngs to avoid,- Icllcness. loquacity 
and flippant j est ing. 
Thr ee things to cul-tivate .-U ood books. 
good fr iends and good humor. 
. .'l'hree things to contend for,- Ilonor, 
coun try and friends. 
Thr ee things to govern .-Te mpcr. tongue 
and conduct . 
Three things to think about,-L ife, deatl1 
and etern ity. 
Punrh Rt1Y:-: it i!--naiura,1 for ~L mun to fel'! g-irli:..;h ,\ ·h1•u 
he n111~ ~:; .. , TnaidPn :-:peech. 
Take hPr up tPn<l<•rl_,·1 lift hrr with c;.\r.e, none know .-; 
ilow dearly she paid for her hair. 
An~ old cynic i--ny~: " .... i1h 111nny ,, ·mnrn. ~oing to c l1 11l'l'l1 
i1-: li1 tle bet t i:•r than looking .in ton, J,onurL i,;1101,. 
A hook rn~il"lrd '·Lrrt nrri-- to M:urriPd Mrn " l i:L~ rtp-
))Ptl,rf'cl. li f'U\ "PU StLYe the 1nark ! lia,ypn·t tllP,r t:'llOlH{h. 
r,lre:icly? 
' 'ton1an 011::?:ht to do a.11 ~he cnn to ntakl' t llis on.rill .:L 
}Xll'tHli~r for Jnan , a-: it ,, ·as all lLr 1· f:tnll , 1H~ lost , th1• 
Otllt-'1'. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE, 
DEC. 22nd. 1875. 
In this department will be found College Eds. Monthly Miisings : As your Paper 
News, General Success of the various classes, makes its first appearance , it will be interest-
ing to your readers to see in its columns , an 
names of the Students matriculating after account of the wonderful revival of religion 
January 1st., Witty Jokes, Pleasant repartees, with which the College has recently been 
a Careful Statement of the Students' health, blessed. Rather more than six weeks pre-
Election of Society Officers, a concise report vious to the date of this article, Dr . 
Of all Soc. t "1 t' d ll th •t f Wm. E. Hatcher, partor of the Grace Steet 1e y 11 ee mas an a o er 1 ems o B · ' h h b · 
• 0 apt1st c urc , egan a senes of prayer 
mterest to both patrons and old students. meetings in his church. The meeting gradu-
. • .• .., aly grew in numbers and interest until a 
A REAL GEM.-The Committee to whom most gracious revival followed. From the 
was intrusted the procuring of the new Classic very beginning of the meeting both Pastor 
Gern, the literary paper of the Philolo<Tian and Church were anxious that the influence of 
Society , have well performed thei,· part; 
0
the the meeting should reach the college , and 
othel' part, i. e., the making of the book,-by not unfrequently was there special prayer 
far the most difficult,-was handsomely exe- offered for the young men at Richmond Col-
cuted by Mr. Geo. W. Gary, Steam Book & lege. 
J op Printer, No. 3 Governor St .. Richmond. Week before last three of the young men 
The fine quality of the pape~·, the delicate professed religion while attending the meeting. 
~npr~ssion of the printing, the substantial, el- On Saturday night of that week, we held a 
egant binding , and indeed the general appear- meeting at the college, which was cnoducted 
ance of the book, reflect credit on the house by Dr. Hatcher. He gave us a talk about 
and will be a "standing advertisement" for "Why the young men should be Christians." 
Mr. Gary and his assistants. His words were accompanied by divine power 
• • • • •"' and it was evident that they aroused feel-
The musical association taught by Professor ings of deep concern in the souls of many of 
Minor is progressing finely; a conclusive the unconverted. The Faculty then so ar-
proof of the musical spirit where-with his pu- ranged the schedule of recitations as to give 
pils are imbued is that we hear the melan- time for daily meetings an hour in length , 
cho_lly chorus do me sol do from daylight which were conducted by Dr. Hatcher . 
until dark. We hope his instructioa ,vill re- Notwithstanding his enormous duties at his 
sult in giving the.occ~pants of roon 4. (Cottage) own church , he came, and the power of God 
control over their v01ces at night, as at pres- came with him. 
ent they make night hideous. The meeting at the college lasted a week 
•-•-- --- and two days. Whe~ it began, there were 
Parties desiring satisfaction for any false twenty eight young men residing at the col-
statement made -in this department are advis- lege, who were not professors of religion , and 
eel to call upon the . Business Manager as he is some there were, who had gone far back into 
a weaker man than "ye local." sin. Now, there are only five who have not 
A gymnasium is being constructed for the 
use of the students and it is thought that it will 
be ready for use in a very short time. 
,v e have the unenviable honor of havino- a 
worthy rival of the "Seven Sleepers" n~xt 
door to us. ,v e would' be grateful to any one 
w~o ~vould sug~est some mode of waking 
tins mdulger m pleasant dreams, without 
makin g known to the whole cottage 'the fact 
that he is just emerging from a state of know-
nothing-ism under the boisterous appeals of 
his determin ed room-mate. 
The Lecture to be delivered in a few days 
by Pro fessor Puryear before th e Mu Sigma 
Rho Society is look ed forward to ,vith 
great pleasure. The old stud ents and all who 
know th e Profe ssor will envy u\ th e rare 
tr eat we have in store. ....... 
,Vhen th e compositors arran ged our supIJly 
of type th ey were for a while puzzl ed at find-
ing such a large <number of quotation marks, 
but with sorrow th ey remembered our Review-
er' s pr opensities and were inclined to thank tb e 
type found er for his efforts to satisfy th eir 
needs in that dir ection. 
------•-----The Lectures on Ele ctricity just delivered 
by th e Pr ofessor of Chemistry were exceeding-
ly successful and int ere sting. 
been converted , and two of these are asking 
the way of life. 
I ,vish, Messrs. Editors, many of the de-
tails of the meeting could be published, but 
I find this article is ah-eady becoming too 
long. 
La st Saturday night the me eting began at 
7 o' clock, and after an hour or two, Dr. 
Hatcher dismissed the meeting, but it would 
not break up. The young men lingered to-
geth er for some time , and th en as if by spon-
ta~ eous impulse, adjourned to a very large 
pnvat e room, and ther e they sang, talk ed 
and pra yed together until nearly midnight. 
0 , how sweet and awful was the plac e ! How 
delightful to hear several of th e youn o- con-
1 d
. . t, 
vert s ea mg m pray er, and al5o askino- pray-
er for th eir co1m·ades. t:> 
Reader , I cannot tell you all about this 
wond erful meeting now. I cannot tak e you 
to th e different hom es where it has carri ed 
unspeakable j oy. In the sweet bye and bye, 
when th e lovers of .Jesus shall ga ther around 
Him to "Crown him Lord of all," th en you 
may see the blessed results of th e revival in 
Richmond College, in 1875. 
Dr. H atche1's meeting at Gra ce Street is 
still going on with unab ated int erest. La st 
Lord' s day he gave th e hand of chur ch fel. 
lowship to ninety seven new members-
Many have been convert ed who haYe not 
join ed his chur ch. Still the work goes on. 
To God be all th e glory ! R. T. H. 
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List of Students who have Matriculated dur-
ing "the Current Session. 
Adair, Jeff., Accomac. 
Ainslie , C. H. , Essex. 
Alvey, Edward, Richmond. 
Alvey, R. T., " 
Anderson, T. E., 
Barglebaugh , C. E., Rockingham. 
Barrett, J. Pressley , Isle of Wight. 
Bartenstein, E. H., Fauquier. 
Bell, W. J. , Sussex. 
Bitting, W. 0., Richmond. 
Bitting, C. 0., Jr., " 
Booker , J. N., Richmond Co. 
Boyd, J . W., Botetour,t. 
Boldridge, J. H., Culpeper. 
Brown, ·w. W. , Peytonsburg. 
Brown, J. A., Montgomery. 
Brown, T. P. , Madison. 
Buckwalter, F. T., Richmond. 
Burgess , G. F., 
Cabell, H. 0 .. 
Cary, T. A., 
Carney , R. E., Liberty. 
Chalkley, E. H., Richmond. 
Chalkley, C. H., 
Catlett, L. 0., Gloucester. 
Christian, W. , Richmond. 
Cocke, L. H., Roanoke. 
Coleman, C. F., Hanover. 
Currie, C. M., Richmond. 
Curry, M. B., 
Cutchins, Sol., Nansemond. 
Davies, B. T., King and Queen. 
Davis, F. T ., Clarke. 
Derieux , W . T., Essex. 
Dickinson, J. T. , Richmond. 
Ellyson, Wm., 
Field, W.W., Culpeper. 
Fitzgerald, T. H., Buckingham. 
Forbes, W. G., Richmond. 
Foreacre, W.W., Alexandria. 
Gary, T. R., Ocala, Fla. 
Gay, B. S., Northampton, N. 0. 
Garnett, J.M., Jr., King and Queen. 
Gaut, T. I. , Cleaveland, Tenn. 
George, H. H., Jr., Caroline. 
Glover, R. E ., Richmond. 
Gore, J. Howard, Frederick. 
Hank s, R. T., Pickinsville, Ala . 
Harris , W. F., New Kent. 
Hanis , A. M., Culpeper . 
Ha ynes, T . W., Jr. , King William. 
H eneb erg er, J . F. , Harrisonburo-. 
Hix , Wm. G., Prince Edward. 
0 
Hit er, Malcolm , Louisa. 
Higginbotham, S. T. B., Henrico. 
H ooker, W. B., Richmond . 
H olland , E. E., Isl e of Wight. 
Hoop er, G. J. , Jr ., Richm ond. 
,Hudgin s, W . T., Harri s·on, Texas. · 
Hu ghes, J. 1V., Loudou n. 
Ilu tchins, W. T., Danvill e. 
(TO BE CONTIN~ED.) ·- •-----p A.TilONI ZE T.IIOSE wno PATRONI ZE I ...... .:_ 
Stud ents are earn estly requested to pat r•11i.ize 
those who advertis e in our paper, as they ,,re 
all reliable men, and will sell as cheap s tlie 
cheapest. 
---- • ... 14•-•• -• • .i .. ----
A youn g lo.dy o.t an eveni n g po.rty some tiJr ~go, 
foun d 1t o.pr opos to u se t h e expression, " J ord ,, ,~ 11. 
h ar d roa,cl to tr:t.YPI :" but thi n king t ha,t too 'I' lg111 
subs1 1t ute cl th e fo ll ow in g. "Pero.mbn la t ing pro s,r,u. 
m peclestr ia,n excllrs ion a long t h e far-fame d th r u 
fa r e of for t un e ca,st on the ba nk s of the spa,rkliJ! .. vea-
of P alest in e, is indePcl attended witl1 a, h oter d 11, 
cong lomemt ion of unforesee n clifllcnlt ies ." 
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Our Work. 
and ergo- this will be certain to clinch the 
syllogysm. if there is any syllogism very near 
-,vield his power, we would attempt at the 
outset to quiet the fears which we feel the 
We trust we do not L111de1·1·ate tl1e d t·e u 1 s announcement will bring to the ambitious 
which have been assigned us. To critical- authors of the land. We shall strive to deal 
ly yet fairly review the publications of the 
day, we feel to be a task, alike delicate, diffi-
cult and important. If '·Reviewer" means 
half as much as Webster claims it does, we at 
once realize our inability to fill the engage-
ment. But we do not propose to· easily sur-
render , we much prefer to think Webster is . 
wrong . 
Rufus Choate was once selected to deliver 
an oration before Dartmouth College. Being 
unable to accept the honor, Oliver iVendell 
Holmes of "Breakfast -Table" renown was ap-
pointed to the dnty. As he was riding in the 
car toward the college, he heard a gentleman 
nquire, who was to fill Choate's place. At 
once the little doctor sprang to his feet and 
exclaimed "No one is going to _fill his place , 
but I will try for a little while to rattle 
around in it." And so we feel, as we sink into 
the Reviewer's chair, and discover what a fine 
opportunity there is to move around ; we 
doubt if we shall ever fill it. But doubts 
have never won a single victory, -and so dis-
mi!jsing them we shall speak of our hopes. 
most gently with their productions. In om 
sternest moods we shall aii11 to give om· 
"heart" an equal voice with our "head" in 
forming decisions, and if so,-"all other 
things being equal" to employ the phraseology 
of Chemistry and its devotees, - our heart is 
very apt to obtain the mastery. And so we 
would bid timid authors take courage. Do 
not let onr advent upon the literary arena 
cause you to forsake the lyre, or dubiously 
ask. 
"And I not sing , le~t, haply, cruel re,riffWS 
Shonld dnb u1e scribbl er, and cl~noun~~ 1ny 11uu,r.?1 • 
••• 
The Reviews Reviewed . 
' We are notthe first reviewers, the Edinburgh 
~eview was established as early as 1802. To 
p1·event any mistake which might arise we 
f ~lt we should incidentally mention that they 
got the start of us by a trifle less than sev-
enty-four years. 
The birth · of the Edinburgh Review impart-
ed a new impulse to English literature. How 
great was the need ' it supplied, how varied 
and brilliant the ability of its founder, the 
great, instant, constant, success of the enter-
prise clearly proves . Sidney Smith with a hu-
mor characteristic of his pen, relates the 
early history of this famous journal. One 
day he chanced to meet Jeffreys, Brough.man 
and others, iJJ, the high elevation afforded by 
the eighth or ninth story of the Buccleugh-
place, Edinburgh . Smith proposed to start a 
Review, and all heartily endorsed the scheme. 
Now in those days it was very important that 
everything should have a motto. I suppose 
the apple a_nd pea-nut stands of Edinburgh 
boasted of some Greek or Latin inscription, 
and as near as I can learn from Smith's 
account, they decided 011 their motto before 
The history of the Review is given by its 
adopted sentiment, it permits no-one to 
escape whom it deems guilty. 
The Quarterl!J Revieu• \IDS established in 
180!). Whilst generally considered inferior to 
the Edinlmrgh Review in its treatment of 
subjects requiring mere cold reasoning, it 
ranks it in its tone of sentiment and moralit)'., 
It is more orthodox and conservative . Its 
first editor William Gifford wielded the most 
sarcastic pen of his day, and the spirit thus 
early in1planted within it, has ever been 
retained. Its unjust attacks upon Lady 
Morgan, .,Keats, Shelly and Stephens lia~e 
marred its history, but a J.'\irer and gentler 
spirit of criticism now characterizes its. 
1fages. 
In the establishment of these reviews, we 
may read the history of modern criticis1~, 
for they have controlled its direction and 
tendencies. Every reviewer and critic seeks 
to'.imitate the spirit and style ofthosf> contribut-
ing to the Edinlmrgh and Qna1·te1·ly, and in pro-
portion as he approaches these august literary 
judges, does he think himself drawing nigh to , 
the standard of perfection. Famous Reviews 
have sprung up on every hand, but by implic-
itly following the footsteps of these two most 
famous one.,;, have increased rather than di-
minished the power and influence of their 
leaders. 
i~ e do not now proceed to affirm that we 
for one-we should at least say "we f'lr two." -
purpose not to follow in this beaten path but 
to strike out anew for ourselves ; we do not 
maintain that the philosophy underlying 
much of the criticism of these great, savage 
reviewers is hollow, cruel and selfish ; but we 
do stoutly affirm that since during t\1e past 
seventy -four years the world has advanced 
with marvellous strides in art, science, liter-
ature, civilization and christia1;ity, it would be 
bombastic nonsense for the Edinburgh 
Review to deny that we possess by all odds a 
better prospect of success than ever dazzled 
their firmament . 
\Ve hope to make the Reviewe,~s Column, 
amid all it,; imperfections, worthy the reader "s 
attention. To accomplish this. we know we 
must work hard and faithfully ; never should 
we forget that patient research alone can un-
fold to us the true merit'> of a work, and give 
value to our criticisms. The excellencies and 
faults of a production which lie upon the 
smjace, exposed to the view of the most super-
ficial 'observer, prove oftimes false criterions, 
neither indicating the depth of the work, nor 
the uncle,-current of the thought. To pierce 
the outer crust and reach the heart of the 
subject, alone inslll'es just criticism. We 
mike no assertions that this task we shall al-
ways accomplish. We doubt if the Edinbiwgh 
R eview, ,vith all its wonderful discernment 
and brilliancy can lay claim· to infallible wis-
dom ; and we question if the B1·itish Quarte1·ly 
boasting though it may, overwhelming ponder-
osity, never fails to correctly interpret its datjl : 
for ourselves therefore we can only say we 
shall labor to be "jm.t as just" as the greatest 
literary nabob who ever leaned back in his 
cha~·, and wondered how the world had 
they saw where they were going to get the ==== c=o=L=U=M=B=u=s=,==== 
money to run the Journal. Smith proposed 
that they march forth to battle ,vith this upon IJ]#~uth~t::n C~nl'..ie~tl,orn~,. 
flourished so long without him. 
It has been remarked of Jeffrey, that during 
his brilliant career as reviewer, he completely 
l1elcl in his grasp the destinies of authors. 
His smile of approval brought fame, his . sar-
casm invoked contempt. And now as we are 
about to make our clebitt in the same role, 
their standard, "Tenui musam meditamur and Ice Cream Saloon. 
WEDDINGS, 
avena;" which, stript of its classic subterfuges, PARTIES, 
means, "'f e cultivate literatlll'e upon a little P IC-NICS, 
oatmeal." But this was too near the real fact BALLS, 
of the case to prove acceptable to sensitive SOIREES. <S·C., 
Served at short notice, on 
minds. It en:ibodied too much truth, and • REASONABLE TERMS. 
when men are :reading Latin _they do not care 
much for the truth. And so these views 
about the nourishing power of oat-mea l were 
laid aside in favor of a motto, since become 
world-famous, one which has caused the 
hearts of many timid authors to beat fast and 
wild, "Judex damncau,· wm nocens cibsolvitu1·." 1870, 
l'IZIHNl':-i 
NO . 8o7 BROAD STREET, 
HJ( 'IJJIIOND. \ ' A, 
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Tiu: ~h:~--1NG :-\Yi-iTJnc.-At the close of 
t he war. there were many young men scatt erd 
:all ova,;.· the country who were anxiow; to at-
tend college. but who were entirely unable to 
pay the high rates which were charged for 
board. &c .. at any institution of respectable 
standing. To meet their wants the Messing 
System was devL'ied. It has been in success-
fut operatio1: at l~ic)1mon~l Coll_egc for s~veral 
years. and gives entll'e satisfaction. By 1t. the 
expenses of a student are reduced to a min-
imum and many a young man has been ena-
bled to complete his education who would 
otherwise have been compelled to gh·e up all 
thou 6ht of improving hLc; mind. 
As l\Ir. von Pusch was returning to the \ 
College from the city on the night of the 29th. 
ofDec. he came upon a party of boys near 
i'\hafer's corner, who were celebrating the 
holidays by firing pistols and popcrackers. 
As he passed the crowd a pistol ball !!razed 
his lei~ leg just above the knee. H~ sup-
posed 1t to be a stray shot and took no notice 
ofit. After reaching College, he remember-
ed that several of the students were in town, 
and as the firing still continued. he became 
very uneasy about them, and having procured 
a pistol, he returned to the corner, and told 
the boys that they had shot him, and request-
ed them to disperse. They promised to do so, 
and thanked him for hL<; warning, As he 
turned off, he was shot by one of the party in 
the right leg, some six inches above the knee. 
Ile fell to the ground and drawing his pistol 
fired several times with no other effect than to 
drive off his assailants who were advancing 
upon him. Ile succeeded in reachin<Y the 
College with great diflkulty, where h; was 
cared for by the students. The wound, 
though exceedingly painful at first, has healed 
SMlTII WO UL]I ('ALL SPJ,;('J.AL .ATT} .N'J'WN TO 
111it::iVt;Nf1W6ti<~:~L0l~l?Wg(fn~-/'tf 1m, 
The system is simply thLc;. At the opening 
of the session. the Chairman of the .Faculty 
:appoints two students to act as commissaries 
of the mess. It is their duty to buy provis-
ions and to furnish whatever L,; nece ssary for 
the }less. This they are able to do with littl e 
-Or no loss of tim e from their studies. A din-
ing-room and kitchen are furnished by the 
Faculty. A lady is employed as house-h eeper , 
who takes charge of the table and cooking 
:arrang ements. Hhe presides in the dining-
hall and with th e aid of the commissaries sees 
that order is preserved and the servants do 
~ their duty. 
~Jach member of the mess is required to pay 
into the common fund ten dollars per month. 
-and at the end of each month a strict account 
is rendered and a settlem ent mad e by the 
commissaries according as the average has ex-
ce eded or fallen short of ten dollars. The 
main feature of the system is that board is 
furnish ed at actiwl co.~t, and no one makes 
a percentage. 
The }lessing Club now numbers between 
fifty and sixty students. Thus far the board 
has averaged $8.82 per month. this amount in- I 
eludes all expenses, matron's salary. provis-
ions, &c. 
At a recent meeting of the Board of Trus-
t ees, complaint was made of the lo,y average 
cost of the board , on the ground that suitable 
far e could not be furnished fo1• that price , but 
the Professor of Chemistry stated that the 
fare was fully as good as good as his, and all 
objections were at once silenced, as it is well 
known that he makes a practical application 
of hLs science to the affairs of every-day life. 
The success of the l\Iessing System dur-
ing the cmrent session is laTgely clue to the 
good management of the matron , Mrs. 
Woolfolk. Her efforts to promote the 
comfort and welfare of the students 
are highly appreciated. and as an evi-
dence of the fact, she was pres ented on New 
Year's clay with a handsome set of furs by 
the members of the )Iess. 
The commissaries for the pres ent session 
are ;)Iessrs. Thornhill and ~imms. )luch 
credit is also due to them for the busin es.s-
like and energetic manner in which the :t arc 
performing their duties. -----~------
rapidly , and we hope that l\Ir. Pusch will soon 
be able to appear on the campus and in the 
lecture room. 
The type with which this paper is print-
c~ was made by Messrs. H. L. Pelouze & Co., 
Richmond, Va. For beauty and finish it 
cannot be surpassed , and we advise any 
one in want of type to call on these gentle-
men , who will supply everything ·which i,; 
necessary to fw-nish a first class printing 
office. on reasonable terms . 
JlD. B. WOOD , D. D. S. 
DENT AL ROOMS 
OYPr Mess r~. Mend e & B aker·~ Dru ~ Rt ore. 
MAIN STREET, 
B etwe en Ninth and Tenth , 
L. M. COW ARDIN, D. D. S., Assistant. 
HAIR CUTTING. 
U you wish to get your Hair cut in th e L a.test and 
m ost app ro_n d Style, :u1d yo ur 'Wh isk er s chanl(ed too. 
most bea utiful _bl ack or bro wn color , we would ac!Yise 
yon to call at th e 
Hair Cutting, Shaving, Shampooning, Bathing Saloon 
Shaf er 's Buildin g, l\Io.in 8 t. , bet. 10tl1. & 11t h . Sts., ' 
(AbOYC th e Po st Office.) 
HOBSON & SCOTT . 
P . S.-Sin gle Bo.th 25 cent s, or Fiv e Ti ckets for $ 1. 
J. T . ELLYSON . 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
NO. 1112 J.\.1AIN STREET, 
Thr ee door s abov e th e Dispat ch Office. 
Ke Pps on hnnd all th e TEXT BOOKS u sed in Rich-
1nond CollPg e . 
1.'s ual DISUOUNTS to Mini st erial Stud ents. 
lil: .111S, 1-.NY1-LOPE8 , P}N l' lLS . 
WRITJN G 1-·Lrn, , }'RAl\lE~ . 
:11ul <LFnll SnJ >ply of Goods 
11:,.uall y kt •p 1 in a 
First-Class Book Store. 
A lJ he n:-.k s ifi a. ca ll. 
N O. 201 BROAD RT. , l'OJ: . 2Nl1., 
H1cluno nd 1 , ·1rg iHiu. 
-------
1876 Jm . G. B . STEEL , lJENTJST , )N lcNT}H -• ) Il g" ll] )O ll a ll t-"W yP ar , IH•g.:-, It-ay e to l' P llll'Jl hi !-i 
1lu1nl{~ for th P lih eral pah ·on ng-e lw:-.1ow P<I up on hii n in 
tlH ' p a~t. a nd 1o l"( nt ·w hi :-. a ~~uran C'f' t h at n o 1·flOrt ~hall 
bP " "antin g on llii,: part 10 u1:--ur e Htti i--fa c ti on lo a ll b i:,. 
pn.t ~·on ~ .. \Yith all 1hr Jatr ~t in11,r ovnn t>n li-:1 a ud hy dt •· 
Y01H~I! J11x lC n :-1U!1t l H'~:--tn a J nnct JH'l, lll}lt at lf ntion t.o 
1 ~<' 1111e r n, t i:: o~ 111~ 11:itu ut:,,:, h e r e!--p(•clfully tn-lu-• a, con · 
nunan cp of th<·n · Jla tr onagt •. 
Otli c(> nud n•~id t·uc e, N o. 723 Ma in Htr er•t l~i(')nnoud 
Yir g inia. . 
1 
' 
BOOKS! PIANOS! ORGANS! 
11-• ),"OU WANT ANYTHING IN TllE BOOK or.. 
:,,TATIOJl/lsRY 'Lin e, or o. N o. 1 l'l.ANO or OH GAN , 
a.t th P lowe~ t 1110.rk t•t r a tes, call 011 
. STARKE & RYL AND , 
No. 91:l l\lain St r eet, 
Bi clLmmul , Ya. 
P O W 11 A T A N E . JJ U P l.' Y , CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
Irn]>OrtPr and D eal er in 
Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles, d.c ., c\c ., 
l\ o. 425 Br oad S 1., b e t. 4th and ,,1h, 
l{ic bu 1ond , Yir ginin. . 
_S1•>:c 1A1.Tn :s: PLI •:ASANTS ' lJENTIFHH 'E llELIO-
TlWP.1!: TOILET l'OWUER hX UlsLSIUl{ llAm 
TONI(' , WO OL .FOLK ' S cord u SYHl. ' P . 
C H A l{ L E S L . S 1 E G A L , 
Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Satchels, &c., 
NO . .c:!l l.!ROAD ST .. RICll.l\lOND , YA. 
All kind s of Lo.di es' ::llld G ent~ • '\York m.cd e to ord er. 
~ All Go ods bou ght fr om m e fully wurr,mt l'cl. 
JAMES T . G.{\.TEWOOD, 
GROCER, 
8E COND & GRA CE STREETS , NO . 201. 




C O A L , W O O D AND C OK E A T PI L C H-ER. S , EIGH'l 'H.ANDMA.INSTREETS .-l'OREST 
PINE (original growth ), for kindlin g and cooki.J1(; best 
~OFT COK}: , for grat es ancl stov es: ANTHRA CITE , 
{'LOYER HILL , and SPLINT COAL : OAK and PINE 
WOOD-lon g, sawed , and kindlin g. 
A nr y sup erior lin e of '\,.AT Ci{ES for l~cliPe :\nu cell• 
Ue1ue n o f l,!"l'adt>~ a nd n.t Jll'l l'...,s to. :ni.t r · ·l~n · .. iz,~ J,,tnu, 
THE LATEST NOY ELTn,,.; L' .ri-;wr.Lu'\' 
PIN:-, , E.AR-DRO l'S. , 1-.f'lGu\l'l;s, 
UPE.H. A-<'llAl ~~- l""l:llS.'};.-; 
8ILYER J '\"1::LHY ' 
Silver-Fla ed Goods. 
A ve ry ~u11r ri or and bea ut 111 -l.••• 
All kind s of COAL , WOOD, and COKE . 
REDFORD BROS., 
Wholesale ancl Retail Dealn·s i1, 
we desire to call the attention of ot'l 
readers to the article on --Early Christian 
Art'" by Mr. Edward V. Valentine.' It will rich-
ly repay perusal ; and those who han ! not 
/ad it should turn to the .\rt ('olumn and 
CIG.A!RH, 
PLATED TABLE-H ·Al<.E, TEA SRTS 
BUTTER-DISHES, C.AKE- AJ!l'D ' 









PIPES , and 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES , 
N_p. 224 ~st Broad Stree~Cor. Third, 
RICHMOND, YA. 
G. GENNl- :T, 
1001 Main S t ree t , eoru Pr T Pnth . 
8 
CL O THING, CL O THING . 
I re•pectfully call your attention lo the followlng arti-
cl~s. whlch I will sell at REDUCED PIUCES: 
RI CHMOND COLLEGE, CLOTHING , 
13USINESS SUITS, all Grades, 
FINE PRINCE ALBERT COATS AND VESTS. 
1''INE DIAGONAL CUTAWAY 
COATS AND VESTR, 
A :fine seleclion of YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING. 
BLACK CLOTH COATS AND "VESTS A SPECIALTY. 
l haye also a large stock of 
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
of the LATEST STYLES.' 
Call ancl examine my stocK. 
B. }'LORSHEIM, 
No. 328 Broad St., Cor. Fourth, 
Richmond, Ya. 
MA CMURDO & REDF ORD, 
1oog MAIN STREET,-Opposite the Post Office, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
FASHIO NA BLE 
HAT, FUR AND MILLINERY 
HAT, FUR AND MILLINERY 
EMP ORIUM, 
Embracing the Largest Variety of all the 
LATEST STYLES and NOVELTIES of the 
BEST l\IANUFACTURE to be found in the 
~outh, at POPULAR PRICES . 
The .MILLINERY DEPARTMENT is 
in charge of MRS. L. P . JONES. 
MAmIURDO & REDFORD, 
1009 Main Street, Opposite the Post Office. 
Richmond Virginia 
The Institution embraces eight independent schools, 
wider th~ following 
FACULTY: 
EDMUND HAI<RISON, A. M., Professor of Latin. 
H. H. HARRIS, M.A., D. D., P1·ofessor of Gree!<. 
RODES MASSIE. A. M., Prof. of Modern L:mguages. 
J. L. 1\L CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of English 
:md Acting Professor of Philosophy. 
E. B. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathenuttics. 
C. H. WINSTON, M. A., Profe.ssor of Physics. 
B. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. 
Ex_pPnses J>er session of nine n1onths, embracing ma.-
tdculation and b ition fees, fnel, lights and washing, 
$HS. Good board In messing clubs cocts $10 per month; 
at the Oollege boarding l1onses, $13. About $90 will be 
needed on matriculation; 11!35 the 1st Fepruary, and the 
remainder at interYals through the session 
The expenses of a da.y student per sesssion are $87 .60. 
Students can enter advaJJ.tageously 1st January, or at 
the beginning of the second half of the current session, 
6th February. Suitable reduction in charges a.1e mttde. 
The College Buildings, situated in the most beautiful 
and hettlthful portion of the city. just within the corpo-
rttte limits, with thirteen acres of lttnd attached, are am-
ple for the accommodation of at least two hnndred and 
filty students. 
The Institution otrers to the stnclent eyery facility nec-
essary to his comfort, conYenience and success, a.nd is 
thoroughly eq nipped in all respects for dispensing liberal 
education, on terms unusually moderate-. 
For Catalogues, giving fnll information in regard to all 
the departments of the College, address 
B. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Eaculty. 
OUR COLLEGE FINANCES. 
RICHMOND COLLEGE needs the prompt payment 
of all subscriptions to her endowment. Thonsancls of 
We respectfully invite the Students of Rich-
dollars, both bonded and unboncled, ape dne, which, if 
mond College to examine our STYLISH realized, would make her revenues ample to meet all 
STOCK of WINTER GOODS. 
520 BROAD STREET, 
RICHMOND, YA. 
520 
MOUNTCASTLE ct COFER, 
PLUMBERS, TINNERS, GAS-FITTERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Stoves, Tinware, ai;ad House-Furnishing Goods. 
J. R. l\IomnCASTL.E, J1t. N. P. COl! 'ER. 
B. F. TINSLEY & co., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, ctC., 
NO. 431 BROAD STREET, 
RICII11O2''D, VA. 
liabilities, and enable the authorities to complete the 
much needed improvement of building and grounds. The 
Trustees have conducted their work so prudently and 
wisely that Richmond College, unlike most Institutions 
of a similar character, has neYer become involved in 
debt. This policy they will adhere to, still, public opin-
ion and the highest interests of the Institntion demand 
that we shall go forward. Half-finished work is a re-
proach. The panic of 1873 li,Ilcl its consequences 
should not paralize our energies longer. We have but to 
make a few more honest telling blows and the College 
will exhibit strength, comfort and beauty in every de-
partments. Shall . not this year, 1876, witness a united 
and vigorous moveme"nt to PAY UP ALL DUES and finish 
honorably and well the work to which we are pledged? 
FORD'S HOTEL. 
nth ct Broad Sts, 
304 
SEVENTH ST., Let each subscriber do his best. 
Near Broad. For all settlements of bonds or open subscriptions, ad-
OVERCOATS , 
AND SH iiRTS 
at LOW !'RICES for sale by 
lt B. SPENCE & SON, 
l\Ie : c·,ant Tailors, 
,1 
l 00 Main St,•eqt 
F OR THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
MENS ' FURNISHING GOODS 
In tile City, cal l on 
E. B. SPENCE &" SON. 
H EA yy l\IERINO UNDE R SHIR TS 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
TTy the 
PE1llBROK E SH IRT , 
For sale by 
E. B. SPENCE & SON. 
C APITOL HOTE L , 
Junction of 12th a nd Franklin St$., Capitol Sq nare, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
BOARD , per Day ____________ $2.oo. 
S ingl e Meals ________________ 50 ct s. 
S. STRONG, - - - - - - - - - l\'1A'1AGE II , 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
DEYOTED TO THE GENERAL DIFFUSION OF 
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE AND THE OR-
GAN OF THE STUDENTS OF RIUH-
MOND COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, 
~rn1 contain College Nev.r~1 Correi-;pondence, Discn~:--ion 
of Literary Topics, Historial and Biographical Skctc)1Ps. 
Reminiscences of College Life, Personals, }'nll RPpo1·ts OI 
all Public Exercises, Items from othPr Schools ancl Col-
leges, Literary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &c, 
Reader, would you like to trayel with ns for the next 
six months? V{e h9pe we will ba able to make OLuselns 
companionable, our conversation entertaining and in-
str1wtive1 excite in your hearts n. fresh aspiration to bew 
come wiser and better, Jig-hten the trials of a passing 
hour npon your jonrney, or fxpand the sphAre of your 
lmowleclge and affections. If you desire, our compuny, 
please enter yo,ur narne upon our "\\va.y-bil111 at once, n.n<l 
ask all your friends to go along . \ Ve ha Ye room enongh 
n.nd to SJ)[lre, ThP. road is a pleasant one, thP g-on.1 n use~ 
fol one. Those who pay thej.r fare promptly at the start-
ing point, will find the journey U,e pleasantPr, for a r!ear 
conscience is ri glorious talisman in discovering the ilicling 
places of happiness. 
ADVERTI~INO RATES, 
9 months. 6 months. 3 months. 1 month. 
One Column, $40.00 $3,5.00 $20.00 $10.00 
One-half " 25.00 20.00 12.00 6.00 
On,e Inch l0.00 7.00 4.00 2.00 
Tile l\IONTHL Y MUSINGS will be published tho fir8t 
of every month at the fair price of 
ON E DOL LJ\, R per Year, P os t age P rep a id, 
J. HECH LER ' S 
BARBER SHOP S, 
dress, giving name of Post Office and Church, 
OHAS. H. RYLAND, 
Financial Secretary, &c., 
~ All Subscriptions ,ire due on receipt of first number of 
the paper. 
RICIDIOND, VA. 
Hair Cutting, Shampooning, Shavlig & Dyeing. 
913 Main St., Richmond, Ya. .. 
B,1siness Commuicatious shou ld be addressed to 
Hugh C. Smith, 
Richmond College, 
Richmond, Va . 
